There are many changes to our procedures to make a safe skating experience. We will be following all of the University of Delaware Covid-19 procedures, so if you have attended a UD Zoom meeting and have skated at UD since January, you are familiar with them. Please read the following test procedures carefully.

Prior to arrival, please fill out the following:
1. Daily Health Screening Assessment - http://covidcheck.udel.edu. Skater & Parent must complete! You will be required to show your results to the ice arena check-in staff upon entering the building. The screening has to be completed prior to arrival.
2. Code of conduct - www.udel.edu/icearenacoc. Skater and Parent must complete! Under group/organization, please add UDFSC.
4. Parking Pass Form www.udel.edu/icearena-parking. Not required on Sundays, but if you intend to be at the arenas any other day, registration is needed, such as for test sessions or HP ice.

UD Test Session Policies and Procedures:
- Upon entering the building, everyone must adhere to all signage, traffic flow, and designated zones.
- Masks must be worn prior to entering the facility and at ALL times inside the facility.
- Social distancing must be observed at ALL times.
- Skaters will be allowed into the building 1/2 hour before their designated test time.
- Parents of skaters under the age of 18 will sign their skater in and out at the check in table in the lobby.
- After Check in Skaters will select an available zone. Skaters & coaches MUST remain in their zone at all times when not on the ice. Social distancing must be followed within the arenas. You may change into skates, warm up and leave your belonging in this designated area.
- Music must be submitted electronically through entreeze or emailed as an m4a file to Santoferrara@aol.com. CD's will not be accepted.
- All skaters personal items must be kept in their zones, except for their phones for music.
- No locker rooms will be available.
- No Rust Arena second floor access; including weight room, ballet room, lift area, lounge, spinner. All warm ups must be completed outside or in your designated zone.
- Skaters need to bring and label their own water bottles, no sharing of water bottles; only water bottle filling stations will be allowed, water fountains will not be accessible.
- Coaches may select an available zone in the hockey box for warm up and will remain there for their skater's test.
- Upon completion of the test, all participants & coaches have 15 minutes to exit the building following the designated exit.
- Test papers will be copied and placed on a table in the lobby, face down with the skaters name written on the back. Once your papers are collected you must leave the building.
- Prior to and after sessions the staff will clean the facility and designated zone prior to the next schedule sessions. Everyone needs to exit the facility at this time.